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COUNT KATO SAYS 
WAR WILL LAST LONG

HUMORS OF HISTORY-44. JAPS AND RUSSIANS 
IN LIVELY SKIRMI
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_ ll,There Will Be No Intervention— 
Japanese Statesmen Assert 
That France Alone in Europe 
Is Sincerely Desirous to See 
Termination of the War.

O':

Czar’s Forces Repulsed After 
Spirited Encounter — Rojes 
vensky Is Reported to Hat 
Made a Coaling Rendezvoti 
in U. S. Territorial Waters.
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™*’ ™rmer I™™® minùrter of for- Even the lo.e of Vladivostok might not 

•eign affaire, in a recent interview on the prompt Russia to seek peace. She could go 
question of inteivention, end that a great on retreating indefinitely hoping thereby 
change in the hoe. of diplomacy of dif- to exhaust ns. We mght take Harbin 
ferent powers being a na ural outoome of and go further north, bat Russia could 
the prevent war it was difficult to make continue her pol cy of retreat thereby giv- 
a prophecy. Increiengiy clow relations in, no occasion for a third party to inter- 
oetween England and (France was already vene. 
one of the very s gniflcant phenomena re- 
sulting from the war.

The count declared that Germany could 
have no other feeling than satisfaction at 
finding her northern rival b#:mning grad
ually weakened by the war, and would re
cognise tae foil shoesi of antagonizing 
Japan if Germany lould maintain and de
velop her interests in the far seat.

Okunia saw no reason for intervention 
a European congress could 

and he con'd not understand 
d take the initiative so long as 

Germany did not suffer by the iwmr. Ger
many, he asserted, was leaping benefits of 
Varions kinds, and would follow the policy 
of “get-theheetand-as-much-as-poesible.”

TQKIO, May 32, 1 p. m.—Imperial army 
headquarters made tiie following announce
ment today: "In tile direction of Chang 
Tu on May 20, a force of the enemy, con
sisting of over a battalion of infantry, a 
regiment of cavalry and .two guns, made 
a detour to the eastern height at Sanrta- 
koau, sight miles east of Chang Tu, and 
from the vicinity of a coal mine ten miles 
east of Ghamg Tu, at 11.30 o’clock in the 
morning, commenced a bombardment. Sub
sequently another Russian force with four 
guns appeared on the eorthern height of 
Qhinyangpao, and at 4 p. m. two batta
lions of the enemy advanced from the 
eastern side of the village, but were re
pulsed. Another mixed force of the en
emy entered iBhhehilipao, where they set 
fire to the village and retreated.

“A body of the enemy’s cavalry, dis
mounted, attacked Tongshe, on the right 
bank of the Liao River, 13 mates south
west of Fakumon on the morning of May 

After an engagement lasting two 
hours, the enemy retreated in disorder to
ward the southwest, abandoning three 
hundred men kilted arid wounded.

“Except these collisions between small 
forces, the situation otherwise is unchang-

for Qhe Foo will include forty inane a 
ors and solda ere who will be taken

to transport the lunatics from de Foo 
Odessa. She will not take any ot 
Passante».
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Steamers Sighted
HONG KONG, May 33.—The 1st 

«t««ner to arrive reporte sighting a R 
tien volunteer fleet steamer, acoompan 
by a large transport in the Hainan Stm 
on the morning of May 30. TbtiF w, 
«teaming west. '■

Out of French Waters
SAÆGON, French Ooahin-Ghine 
'Admiral de Jonquieree, the t 

val commander, returned here today i 
er an inspection of the eohrt.
reports that no belligérant ships have . 
turned to French territorial waters ainc 
May 14.

Rojestvensky’s Rendezvous
NEW YORK, May 22,-The Paris cor 

re®P|Mident of tiie Tamos cables flhat h 
hears from a "wfell-informed enimi
that the rendezvous of Afhn«n| Bojrsfrron 
sky’s ooaJing fleet ie an island in n+Zirbim

w St %£%!£"* ltodBy *«* ■ArtJ>ur A Russian coaling fleet, contirtW J 
£or0e of a 27 colliers and three other rtd^smno2

ryinJ ammunition,
Arthur harbor on receipt of a t 8 ordcis from Hamburg, received instruo, 
despatdi from Tokio announcing that Whg OhannTworf^i^y1^,^^ 
the Japanese government had de- of rendezvous JtZZ ^4 *23

receive further instructions from Rriest- 
vensky. As to the particular harbor or 
bay where Rojeetvensky’s fleet will coal, it 
will in all probability be somewhere on 
the oosst of the Island of Luzon, that is 
to say in American ' waters. From the 
information, it would seen» that Roj at* 
veneky’e intention is to continue his rail!. " 
to the eoutheast of Formosa instead o 
taking Formosa Strait.

Sr ,]No Intervention
“Suoh .terms will afford no ground far 

intervention. The scene of contention 
in Manchuria being without any special 
interest to the powers, none of them will 
be prepared to take action to stop the 
war. On the contrary the war is afford- 
ing a lucrative trade to some of them in 
supplying materials for war. Looked at 
from a diploma tie standpoint, Germany, 
seeing her eastern danger lessened by the 
war, and Russia gradually weakened, will 
naturally entertain the hope of further 
reduction in the strength of her formid
able neighbor.

England will feel satisfaction over the 
Count Kato Speaks btowa <*«»& by her ally to her traditional

< Count Kato former minister of foreign fhe United States, much se she sym- 
I fo™er ?“™ter 0reat pathizes with us, will not welcome an ex-
, Brttain, discussing the same question, ceesive development of Japan’s power
l se™: - . ,eet it should cause future trouble, and

I do noVtiunk there wiU ma; any oo- would not view with disfavor the grad- Man has not varied much in the fanda-
, î*don f?r Bitervention. I do*t if Riuma ual weakening of both combatants. mental motives for bis sinning. Luat

*° Fra°oe alone mu»‘ fc* "ncerely desir- •elfiehness, covetousness, anger, jealousy’ 
fight or to ococude peace. lt seems to m. ous of roeing the war terminate, but <*ey are «a old as the iao7ati as new 
:h1a*,. t,he[1 ul?”ate t® a-ngk-handed ahe can do sething to cause *• this day's police court rsoord. The
vhrteverthe frture may bung to Russia, any change. Both the present and the variation which history’s evolution brings 

am* *°.1,8 ao prearranged plan. future, to my mind and view, afford no >• ™ the form which the sinning takes,
* the P^WS*S’ of inftervention, and a^ in society’s method of detecting and 

yjsdrtortok,.it would be to her advantage I am .prepared to say that the time has reprobating the same, 
to conclude peace before ahe losas it. not yet come to talk of peace. In fact, rt “ a brilliant brief study of this mat- 

no.,d<^r<! for^PJwe a»* *** | there never will be an occasion for in- ter which Profeasor E. A. Rosa of the 
Vtmtr «• devoid of any definite plan so tervention, and the war will last long.” L Diversity of Nebraska oontributee to the

'Slay Atlantic, as brilliant and quotable in 
its nervous, epigrammatic style as it is 
pungent and searching in its thought. We 
have been so wont to glory in the mutual- 
lam of our time and i» the benefits which 
h*v« come from men’s associated action, 
that it is for a moment like a chilling 
dash of cold water to be told that "mod- 

Otto Kroesohell. of Chicago, may be ern..8*n. takes it* character from the mu- 
wandering aimlessly about St. John. The tu? „tion of our time." But is it not 
police are on the lookout for him, but so eo,? .Pereonel violence and aasaiulta dimin- 
far have been unable to find anyone le“ ln number in our larger centres of 
answering the description furnished by ‘P^PtikHon, bait me* violence increases 
th* Chicago authorities. when, as in Cbieagq at the present time,

Chief of Police dark is in receipt of a ^nea ap? sharply drawn between men 
communication from Francis O’Neill, ™ewed in rival groups which subordinate 
Genenl Superintendent of Police at Chi- îh* individual. Sicwly but surely the 
cago. The printed «renter gives a photo- fab.nc u «“dhrn business credit has been 
graph of the missing man, together with ™P 80 *hat as between individuels
the following description: — Age, 52; , Percentage of less and fraud is smal- 
height, 5 ft. 8 in.; weight about 150 lbs.; ler than ever before; but has there been 
gray 'hair, short, gray moustache; blue- a, corresponding increase of honesty of 
gray eyes, and thin faoe. Considerable ^ministration in thcae aggregations of 
gold bridge-work in front of mouth- ™®n 01,164 corporations, where men do as 
Peaked noae. Were a plain gold wedding *rqctore what they would not stoop to 
ring, had a hunting case gold watch, en- ” ** individuals dealing with 
graved <10. K.” Linen marked "0. K.” men’ 
in red letters. Wore a dark sack suit, 
dark shirt with small diamond stud; 
turned down colter; black bow tie, with 
red dots, black lace boots.

Hs is supposed to be wandering aimless
ly about. '

His brother Wim. Kroesohell offers a 
reward of *259 for information kadii* 
to hie recovery, if alive. He disappeared 
May 8, 1905. The communication is dated 
the thirteenth of this month, and con
tain* directions to hold Kroesohell if Jo- 
rated, and wire for instructions.

flDebaevat Strategy. H. D. 1095
XX/-11 M°wbi;ay, the strengest of the Norman Barons, rebelled, and within Bamborough Castle defied
Wilham Rufus. Being decoyed, however, from this stronghold, he was made prisoner and brought before the 
castle walls, still defended by his wife, Matilda. She refused to surrender until she saw preparations being 
made for the putting out of her husband’s eyes. Then, to save him, she gave up the keys.”
i — -------------------------------------------------—.—'"f*» >«■ JHstory sf Bnjland.
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»iMODERN SINS tien were half hearted in the great battle 
for municipal reform because none of the 
candidates professed to -be Pnritons in 
their code- of Sunday observance. They 
are hire the people in New York whom 
Alfred Hlodder pillories for failing to sup
port Jerome because he also does act 
eye to eye with them on issues which, how
ever burning they may have been a gen
eration ago, pale into insignificance 
pared with the present problems of graft 
and boodUng. In fact the most depress
ing fact -which till £ -eeent day municipal 
reformer meets in a ignorance or hosti
lity of the elements of society which would 
fight «n as if it mainly consisted today m 
satisfying individual appetites, whereas the 
sin of the present is tiie sin of mutual 
appetite, of organized plunder, or corpor
ate greed, of social disloyalty.

The indictment which Dr. Gladden end 
other protestante against the alliance be- 
Aveen Mr. Rockefeller and the American 
Board bring against Mr. Rockefeller is 
not to be met adequately by any 
tiveofhow pious he is or how beautiful his 
home life, or how well intentioned he is 
toward deligious and philanthropic 
®**• Jests that passed muster
tion ago will not suffice today. New var
ieties in mutual forme of tinning, not su
perficially repulsive, lacking familiar tok
ens of gilt, and impersonal in their mani
festations, call for new standards of judg
ment by society of its sinner*; _ and the 
significance of the recent uprising against 
the head of the Standard Oil by 
Pec table a minority in the Congregation
al denomination is that new forms of sin 
are being reeggnised and condemned by the 
rising generation of spiritual and ethical 
teacher» if not by men of advanced years, 
some of them conspicuous for progres
sive opinion and action in past controver
sies, but conservative and obscurantist in 
this controversy.

A ROYAL BUMPER
AND SINNERS 26.

The German Empress Falls Down 
Stairs—Lost Balance Through 
Vertigo.

WBJBBAiDflBN, Prussia, May 22—Tha ac
cident to the German Emprese Augusta 
Victoria (who fell down stairs yesterday) 
while rather more severe than at diet re
ported, vpll m>t have any serious 
quenoes. The cut on her forehead will 
probably leave a slight «car. Her Majesty 
suffers from occasional attacks of vertigo 
and to this ie attributed her loes of bal
ance on the stairs.

\

An Incisive Article on the New 
Righteousness.i—

ed.”
com- At Port Arthur(Boston Transcript.)

conse-
r

What remedy is there that can be ap- during the siege, 
plied to prevent the recurrence of condi- The test of the Russian wounded ait 
taons such es those in which the eighty-1 Port Arthur will leave here tomorrow 
oen-t g»s ibaH iwas killed at Albany? These Baraeihoff Langa, superintendent of the 
conditions were on the one hand a great Russian Red Chose at Port Arthur will de- 
«Hppeny enjoying a monopoly of light- part from here ten days hence. The next 
ing in New York city, governed by a party of Russians to leave Port Arthur 
board of directors, including some of the 
most prominent and "respectable” citi
zens, and on the other hand a collection 
of State aenatone—the link between them 
being an indeterminate sum of 
paid in return for votes. «

If legal evidence oould be secured which 
would prove to the satisfaction of a jury 
that a duly accredited agent of the Con
solidated Gas Company paid, let us say,
*40,000 to a State senator for his vote 
agginst the aigihity-oen/t gas bill, it is not 
difficult to guess what would happen. We 
are not hopeful that such legal evidence 
could be secured if the attempt 
ma<%, or that the attempt will ever 'be 

Yet certainly that something of 
the kind happened is just as great in the 
minds of reasonable people as it would be 
if a jury verdict were rendered to that 

In other words, all reasonable
Much of former condemnation of sin He Will Participate ill the John P*0Ple who have acquainted themselves 

grew out of the repulsiveness of its re- u r i l. - - _ w,t“ tie itota are quite satisfied that pur
suits, but as Professer Roes points out, KnOX Celebration in St. David’s cha#e of votes was made in the interest
inuoh of modern associated sin is not flag- fhurrh Tnnivhl 01 the Consolidated Gas Company. Legal
rantly and instantly repulsive. The cur- I viugm. responsibility can probably not be fixed,
rent methods of murdering infante and -, _ _ . The question is whether people in general
«MU by adulterated foods, quack nvedi- ■ r °c™°8er. who is to take part are satisfied with a condition of morality
cine» and the like are decent compared 7nu Knox edebration in St. on the part of their most respectable citi-
with killing by bludgeon; and modern *lChnf°!l t.on eht' ar"ved ™ the zens whaoh is limited by the ability of the
modes of appropriating property are so Wh-””- .v expI^8,5 thle moTaln8- lgw to convict them of wrong-doing. In
indirect and subtie as to seem to be plv V" h’ Wl1 be the *uest <*f other words, are people satisfied to have
harshly described if the word theft is Tll. ' „ W1(*er- those who direct corporations, do so in
used. Moreover, the modem sinner, as _ . for ^-j ehte celcbratoon th? light of the penal code taken in con-

■4-------------------- -- Professor Rose points out, does not look w-tv° u :1 10- £rom tHh nection with the eleventh commandment,
THE NEW MINISTER the ainner- Fa»>' and Ball Sykes and “ !8V °i° ^ ^ À read "Thou «halt not be found out?” If so,! ';LVV Simon Legree are vanishing types and we a*’ ?*- D 1 a“8’ U -J"**. Rev. we are in a bad way.

OTTAWA, May 22.—(Special)—Hon. C. I begin to “meet the 'grand style7 of the A* Graham, t-olo, Mrs H. W. Hen- 
8 Hyman is in Toronto today, where he great tasminai* of ambition, Macbeth of PA™ 14,f; adJr*f8’ “pre-re-
^UJhe •worn in numster of ptiblic works Richard HI.;” and when this goes the at*00 G?ndi;i'>“’ ,Rev' T- Foth-
by Earl Grey, end will then proceed to other feet that "the tropical belTof sin hTim°’ P6^™- 1231 address,
London to start the campaign. Mr. J. J. we are sweeping into is largely imper- /nJ°n1 ISn°*’ ,K1V’ Bcrimger,
McGee, deric of the privy council, has sonal," that “our iniquity te wtedewand no^i’ °‘T€fln«' ®- T. Worden;
gone to Toronto with the necessary rec- we know not whose withers are wrung by p ^?°8'’ Lenfd,ctKm> Rev- -A. H. Foster,
orda for the governor-general to admini- it,” men realize gad it is becoming more Th. . . . . .
«ter the oath. difficult: for those who wouW act L The offermg as to be taken to defray the

TORONTO, May 32.—(SpemalJ-Hon. C. he censors and mould save society to krmw *xptnf îUtUüf tin®uth<i balance to he
®1 Hymen, the newly appointed minister just how to act. 61the benefit ot home missions.
«f public works, was sworn in at Glen Too often those who would aot as sa- “TÎT* ?fe “"ted to
Stewwt tins rooming by His Excellency ™uib do not realise that the new tins 1* ’* Chf0lr bt 'Davld* «hurch, m
the Governor General. are. "Undisoeming, they chastise with " e of pralse-

scorpions the old authentic tins, but spare 
•the new." They are like the Pennsylvania 
preacher who recently publicly gave os 
hie reason for always supporting Mr. Quay, 
that he always stood for the preservation 
of the Sabbath. They are like the church 
people of Chicago who in tiie recent elec-

The

OTTO IS WANTED
CMef Clark Receives Enquiries 

About a Missing Man.

FROM FREDERICTON

Approaching Nufffials—Death 
of Mrs. Webster—Today’s 
Bye Election.

narra*

agen- 
a genera-

iI
TO THE FROZEN NORTH SENTENCE SERMONS

Patience is not paralysis.
Works are the best words.
Prejudice puts the heart in prison. 
Faith is turning the face toward God; I 
He who makes friends makes fort une.
The best biographies are those on two 

feet.
Little courtesies are the wayside flower*

of Kfe.
There’s more religion in a whittle tine 

in a whine.
Virtue becomes a vice as soon as you 

are vain of it.
Education is more than a preparation !

for life; it is a Kfe.
The torch of truth wanes dim when tit* 

winds of opposition die.
The cloth may make the clergy, but the 

man makes the minister.
Some men are bom fools, but it »sks* 

a lot of labor to make a dude.
A failure at practicing is often 

as a call to go preaching.

1money

Some Difficulty About Getting 
Steamer to Make the Trip.
OTTAWA, May 22.—(Special)—There is 

some difficulty about getting a steamer 
to go to the far north. It was expected 
that the Neptune was to be again char- 
tered for this purpose, but the department 
is now suggesting to take the Havana. A. 
P. Low, who was to take charge, does 
not consider the Havana well adapted for 
the work and insists upon getting the 
Neptune. The idea » to have the steam
er leave about June 1.

iSBEDERKTPON, May iBv—(Special)— 
The nuptials of W. N. Smith of Montreal 
and Mass Lillian IHiogg of tine city will be 
sert rated at the rertdanoe of Aid. C. Iked 

it on Wednesday eUtranoon at four

eo ree-

'
etiock.

V IWhn. E. Cooper of Portland, Oregon, ar- 
riWd in the dty at noon today. On June 
,*B*n wÆ tend to the altar Miss Badie l^jgertMtor of Mr. and Mn, were

it : c made.
Ah* tity, has been noti- 
? at Washington of hie 
er, formerly Mise BooK- DR. SCRIMGER ARRIVESi<«3

F %m men as
ban. of this dty.

The «vio bye-election to fill the vacancy 
à Qt. Ann’e ward ie taking place tx>dsy. 
Op to noon only & 
poled. The candidate» ere Joeeph Wal
ker and W. H. MlcGinn and the chances

- effect.; ♦
THE BRILLIANT WOMAN.

(London World.)
A really brilliant woman is one who has 

no opinion of her oiwn except as uttered 
through the mouth of her husband or men 
friends. She does not bore them by telling 
them how clever she is; she induces them 
to tell her how clever they are, and she is 
a power in the land indeed.

vote had been

to be favorable to the tetter.
The water in the river here has risen 

ix inch a» rinoe Saturday night and ie «tin
dp. 1

1\
DOWN ON ALFONSO(

AND THEY ALL WENT iPARTS, May 22.—The confederation of 
labor anion* has called a meeting for Wed
nesday to discuss a proposition to make 
a demonstration against King Alphonse 
ashen he «mes to Paris. The revolution
ary element seeks to make an offensive 
manifestotkm against the king, and in
flammatory dronters are being spread 
broadcast calling on the workingmen to 
oppose his majesty’s visit in the same 
manner as the Italian radicals opposed 
the visit of Emperor Nicholas to Italy.

1

The Charge of Stealing Made Against the B ey 
Elliott and Walsh Was Dismissed This Morning 
by the Magistrate.

♦
DECLINED WITH THANKS

(From Fourth Estate).
When an American editor declines a

hV ^ but waste* no 
words mcoosolmg the disappointed oontri-
te1 bf'ow1*7 °l<ier tbeee thin8e different-
y ln where the usual
jection jb tine:

St With deKght.
By the holy ashes of our ancestors we

We hti’e Ilever eeen «° superb 
a oresterpaece. Hy majrety the emperor,
_ exalted master, if we were to print it 

PRLNOE FERDINAND'S MISSION. wouW command us to take it os a model' 
„ , „ (I-ondon Chronicle.) and never publish anythine of a w, —’
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria hee de. imr oualitv , j 1 8 Jene efcrlk-dared himself as most satisfied wlth^ie q *”y’ 4s we “mid not obey this

accorded him In Italy, tt 1. Mated OIxkr more tiuun once in ten thousand
tilSulh R^ne'm f^c^Butelrie0. Aï5,r‘& ^C1”’ we are oompelled to send back^ur 
an affairs and that he deslre^to 'I Tnanu6cnPt, *nd beg a thousand
closer understan na with Servi». w a pardonn.

!

i
term of re- The lads John Elliott and Eddie Walsh, impeached by two disinterested witoaseea 

whom Mrs. Sinclair charged with theft, f? some doubt remained as to whe-
have come out with flying colors. They to This 6 th'Ct'h^y <*°^ar5, Added

, , . , t_° “is, the boys told a consistent story
hare been found innocent and are free. Mtu. Sinclair had placed tiie money in 

The ease was resumed before Police Ma- the drawer, retired from the shop and 
gktrate Ritchie tins morning, when judg- gone to sleep. She was awakened bv a 
mrtrt was delivered. number of Italians who had entered the

Several witnesses were exammed and the shop. She had not made any examination 
testimony offered by the prosecution show- after their departure and the money mûrit 
ed absolutely nothing to condemn the de- have been taken by them In conclusion !
fendante. Mns. Sinclair emphatically de- Mr. Muhin moved for dismissal which 
nied having told anybody that outside par- was granted.
ties held keys that would fit the door of In dismissing the case, his honor revie,v- 
her shop. She accused young Elliott of ed the evidence, observing that there was 
having called her an old hag, and telling no doubt the money was taken but that 
her that if she had kept her mouth shut there was nothing in the evidence th st 
she might have got her money back; but pointed against the boys. Thev admitted 
the boy denied absolutely that he had call- being there and told what they'had taken 
ed hw any names at all. It was fortunate for them that they did"

Both lads were placed on the stand and Many innocent parties made evidence 
their testimony agreed almost to a word, against themselves by denying evemhing •
They admitted having been in the plain- simply because noixxly saw them He 
tiff’s store on the day in question, and attached no importance to the taking of
eemiL^Id»Wï.atf he had,taken- . d"aU- end facetiously observed that if mk*

Elliott ‘«ok four or five peppermint lo- charges were always 'brought to court he 
zonges, and Walsh had helped himself to might 'be in Dorchester himself It was 
a small piece of dulse. Both denied hav- common for St. John people to help them- 
mg taken any money, selves to other people’s duke. Again, St

Daniel Mullin, K. C„ who conducted the John people were noted for being fond 
defence, submitted that no case had been of dulse. In concluding his honor «aid- 
made out, and contended that the plain-1 “I think these bov.s are perfectly fonol 
tiff’s evidence was faulty. She had said , cent in the matter, and no si»ffic o» should

Wo Wih™.lhe y* called at ?>e attached to them with ref^ence to he I I
Mrs Beamish e, which ranphed that n investigation. They not’.only a-e not j •

ssrr.aL’yoSv^,w *- ’ I
tiw» •et>fcl«ment of a matter of two cents. I ed:— ^ *** j
Mr. Mullin, after further reviewing the

«rtttorti raid Om to

NO HOPE FOR
F. B. WADE

ourOTTAWA, Out., May 22 ^-(Special)—F. 
B. Wade, chairman of the National Trans- 
Oootiaantel railway commission 
rag a Httie easier today. H» improve- 
meort is only regarded as temporary. The 
doetew do not hold out any hope for hie 
recovery.

♦
"Three two 

there are worth 
tween them."

"Which to the richer?"
. t don't know positively—but watch the ^W&y?^’ *°in* to «P«k to tltT" “

hands with

"men talking together over 
a good many millions be- Iwas rest-

I

«ret^-üïè06 °ne le *hai'»
:

THe Times New Reporter
The expansive smile on the faces of dry 

goods merchants this morning was a re
flection from the sun. It is interpreted to 
mean that there will be a brisk movement 
in summer goods this week. /

•fr * *
a raansrvE battuc.

CHICAGO’S FOLLY
4

The Strike Is Spreading Today and May Tie Up 
the Building Trades and Throw 100,000 Men 
Out of Employment

Old Sol to retreat from the fount. Again 
and again the forces of the tetter pierced j, 
the sable ranks of the foe, only to be 
driven back by a perfect hailstorm from 
the supporting guns. Even when the 
supporting guns drew off at nightfall the 
issue was still in doubt. This morning, 
however, it was found that Gen. Proto 

The war between Gen. Proto and (Met had hurriedly decamped during the night,
Sol has assumed a new phase. The latter . " len <-dd save the order to ad-
marehalled his legions yesterday and made : va“e over the crest of the hill only the 
a fierce frontal attack with Hank <m”ke lln8erad on the field. .Not
movements at the same time. Gen. Probs a tTace of the eQemf’8 forces remained, 
was wholly taken by surprise. The apa-
v,‘n^f It, ZTy f0r the laet, tfD ^ had The battle was not decisive. Gen Proto 
lulled him into a sense of false security, led Old Sul into a trap and a' nine
JteoTttot t hT t?8sat?f ^ SUOfa °’dock l^rkd his forces ^le tovZ: 
3 meht toe i=« «Demy with rack fwy toTt heLre rZ,

irsrJrfS. £asr,s:r* «PM hte perttiraa^TK ÎUSlL “

Tihere may be 
over.

rain ibefore the daymore
I

e^e oje
Mr. Peter Blnki states that if Sir El 

Taschereau rafuees -to aot
I

zear
as deputy gover- 

uor-genexaJ unices he has a throne to sit 
on. it ie the duty of this country to con- 
«tiruct a portable throne and hire a man 
to carry it around wherever Sir Elzear 
goes. The Hen Club will probably take 
some action in the matter at its next meet-

.

am°400, May «-epraadfog et the team- 
’ strike began -promptly today. Thlrty- 

■nwtera employed by tbs Klttenhouee
g_ffi?**y.00ng)«gy. lumber dealers, and tour 
by the Edward Hints Isiznber Co. were the to* to be forced Into theXugite T*r8 th*

SasHgfsNH
“«"Jl- 100.000 men In 

sort' and on conetructlonÛm.ii oïî waltawt attende all along the 
tlSd to Th,UI^L,ard« ot Chicago will be 
lMriv in' JzH ,“m* programme was eeem- ^'«•tore for th» atone workers and the 
industele* dependent upon them.

the *“h and door Zac-
«uwr eeuoo# oz men mm»mv in -T!T *«otorl«« tod kindred "plante

U Km fomtor teamsters, K W1» ertd, woujj 1 4^, wl*4* —"-«‘tste oloeteg

etx

lug.
-4* *LAÜER. The watering cart will now go in to 

racape the deist, which may be ex-pected in 
a day or two.

„ + + 4-
Mr. Jemeeey Jones had a funny streak 

this morning. He wanted to bet that the 
aew minister «4 public metes would be “Osn we go tool"^ 1 .
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